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AUTOMATION
Control and process automation cabinets. 

Programming. 
Visualization (SCADA).

+370 45 581 991automatika@asistemos.eu
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Pusaloto str. 108A, 
Panevezys, Lithuania



PROCESS MANAGEMENT SPECIALISTS WITH MORE THAN 

YEARS OF WORK EXPERIENCE

WATER MANAGEMENT INDUSTRY

BEER AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

MILK INDUSTRY

FOOD INDUSTRY

VARIOUS TYPES OF INDUSTRY

DESIGN WORK

PROGRAMMING

VISUALIZATION (SCADA)

MANUFACTURE

INSTALLATION

STARTUP / COORDINATION WORK

WARRANTY / AFTER WARRANTY SERVICE

Innovative engineering solutions for automation and 
management of industrial production
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Project types

Strict quality control

Latest technology

Qualified specialist

WATER MANAGEMENT INDUSTRY

- water improvement equipment
- wastewater treatment plants
- sewage pumping stations
 
- water lifting pumping stations
 
- water wells

BEER AND BEVERAGE INDUSTRY

- beer fermentation tanks
- beer sterile filtration 
- cip washers for beer factories
- beer storage tanks
- beer pasteurizer
- wine pasteurizer
- juice tubing pasteurizer
- beer tunnel pasteurizer
- lemonade tunnel pasteurizer
- spirits tanks
- alcoholic factories from A till Z

MILK INDUSTRY

- cip washers for milk factories
- milk, whey, water pasteurizer
- whey processing line
- milk, whey separators
- milk tanks
- milk canning factories from a till z
- condensed milk equipment

FOOD INDUSTRY

- vegetable canned tunnel pasteurizers
- dough coolers

VARIOUS TYPES OF INDUSTRY

- polyurethane casting carousel
- dolomite rubble technological lines 
- glass presses 
- wood processing equipment
- grid elevators

- PCSchematic (Project design software);
- Siemens (Simatic S7, TIA Portal, WinCC, Microwin, TeleControl, Pro Tool)
- ABB (Automation Builder);
- Schneider Electric (Wanderware InTouch, SoMachine);
- GE (HMI Cimplicity);
- Allan Bradley (RSLogix 500, RSLogix 5000 Prof, FT View Studio);
- ESA Automation (VTWIN);
- Tetra Pak / Alfa Laval (valves, dampers, heat exchangers, pumps);
- Endress-Hauser (measuring and analysis devices);
- Festo (pneumatic).

- HVAC for Marine & Offshore
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Reference list:
Tetra Pak [Food processing and packaging, Denmark, Baltics]
Alfa Laval [Beer Industry, Baltics, Russia]
Shell / Novenco [HVAC Marine]
Roeselare [Beer factory, Belgium]
Kronebourg [Beer factory, France]
Nektar [Beverages factory, Bosnia&Hercogovina]
Olimpus Prime [Alcohol factory, Ukraine]
Volfas Engelman [Beer factory, Lithuania]
Tvere [Beer factory, Russia]
Esentuki [Beverages factory, Russia]
Rigas Bruveris [Beer factory, Latvia]
Bochkari [Beer factory, Russia]
Cesu-Alus [Beer factory, Latvia]
Piebalgas Alus [Beer factory, Latvia]
Rokiskio suris [Cheese factory, Lithuania]
Gubernija [Beer factory, Lithuania]
Svyturys-Utenos alus part of Calsberg group [Beer factory, Lithuania]
Pieno zvaigzdes [Milk & Cheese factories, Lithuania]
Eckes-Granini [Juice factory, Lithuania]
Dolomitas [Biggest Baltics Road minneral mining and production, Lithuania]
and lots of other indsutries projects in Baltics. 
(WasteWater Treatment plants, wood, plastic, paper industries)

Asistemos is exporting electrical and automation equipment to many 
European countries. We have contracts with international transport companies. 
Therefore we can ensure fast delivery.

- We are located in a business oriented region.
- Panevezys is halfway between two Baltic capitals: Vilnius and Riga.
- Via Baltica is the most important motorway of Lithuania. 
  It ruins through the city and connects it to Scandinavian and West Europe countries.
- Baltic Sea international ice-free port in Klaipėda is 240 km away.
- 4 international airports with more than 80 destinations are nearby: 
  Vilnius, Kaunas, Riga, Palanga.


